Psychogenic pain and depressive disorders: an empirical study.
A sample of 31 patients of both sexes suffering from psychogenic pain disorder (DSM-III) were studied in order to test if their clinical and biological features as well as their response to antidepressant treatment support the hypothesis that relates this syndrome to depressive disorders. Biological variables were basal cortisol and dexamethasone suppression test, and treatment consisted of daily administration of 100-175 mg of imipramine for a period of 5 months. Mood state was evaluated by the Hamilton scale and pain was assessed through visual analogue scales immediately before starting treatment and 3 months later. There was a low prevalence of non-suppressors (9.6%) and all patients significantly improved in mood and pain after antidepressant treatment. However, general results support both the hypothesis linking psychogenic pain to depressive disorders and its possible understanding in terms of failed adjustment processes.